FLO–GLIDE
Balanced Solvent Detergent

Description of Product

FLO–GLIDE* is a neutral liquid detergent with an unusual balance of surfactants. Produces exceptional quality in soft-medium water hardness conditions. Economical.

Where to Use

- Hospitality and health care operations.
- Where a proven reliable detergent is needed for soil classifications ranging from light to medium.
- Ideal for operations needing confidence and long record of success.

Features

1. Surfactant solvent detergent with suspending agent.
2. Dissolves, emulsifies, and disperses wide variety of inert and organic soils and stains.
3. Good sudsing and detergent properties.
4. Cost effective.
5. Contains fluorescent brightener.
7. Color: Clear Yellow

*For use with alkali builder.

For specific usage instructions, please contact your local U.N.X. Representative. After a comprehensive survey of your operation, a customized procedure will be developed.